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OCTOHKK.

O suns fckies and jpreatly our
of June.

And clouds of June together.
Ye cannot rival for one hour

October's bright blue weather.

When loud the bumble bee
makes haste.

Belated, thriftless, vagrant
And golden rod Is dying fast.

And lanes with grapes are
fragrant.

Vfceii gentian roll thair
fringe tight.

To save them Tor the morn-
ing.

And chestnuts fall from satin
burrs

Without a sound of warning

When en the gTound red apples
lie

In piles, like jewels shining,
And redder still, on old stone

walls.
Are leaves at woodbine

O, suns and skies
of June.

Count all your

Mil

gether.
Love, loveth best of

and flowers

boasts to--

all the
year

October's bright blue weather.
Helen Hunt Jackson.

Dr. Withycombe's eulogy f Taft
during his speech at the Moser dinner

in Portland a few weeks
Witbyoomrie ago is an Interesting
And Taft. feature of the present

ruber notorial cam-

paign. Dr. Withycombe praised Taft
aa a great statesman and deeply re-

setted his defeat by President Wil-

son.
But the majority of the people of

this state did not want Tart as presi-

dent. In the primary election in

112 Roosevelt and LaFollette both
ran ahead of Taft in Oregon despite
the fact Taft had the prestige of be-

ing in office. In the general election

in November Wilson carried Oregon

by a big margin with Roosevelt sec-

ond and Taft third. Taft carried only

two small states at that election-- No

president was ever more thoroughly
repudiated than was be and Dr.
Withycombe seems about the only

man who regrets the fact.
Dr. Withycombe" praise of Taft

gives a further on his political
leanings. He is not embued with the
progressive spirit or he would waste

no time in lamenting over Taft's de-

feat The doctor's high regard for
Taft is in line with his support of the
Aawmbly plan. Taft also was An op-

ponent of the direct primary And sim-

ilar political reform. While he was

preKidrnt he sect his Wall street at-

torney general over the country to
make Fpwches in which he said that
people ho advocated the Initiative
and referendum and other policies In

vocue In Oregon were neurotics and
soap box agitators. There is not much

view of the assemblyites contend
the people cannot be trusted with a
thorough going direct law

9
such as we now have.

How do the republicans
feel over Dr. Withycombe's praise of

Taft? Do they he 1 going

In the rlitht way to extend the olive

branch to those who bolted the g. 6.
p. In 1J1ST Can they consistently

follow the republican banner In this
etat while that bancer is In the
Keeping of rtandpatteri?

The starting of the auto car
wrvtce here today Is another nice in

cldent In Pendleton's
HkIu it Kroare. This la the
To only town in the

to aecure such A

oervlre and this fAct shows IocaI peo-

ple Are abread of the time The

r.aat OregonlAn U particularly 1a4

to twe the service started because this
paper the first to point out the
IHwaibllttU'S tf a service
li-r-

How well the vrnture Will succeed

mnv take time to develop a paying
business. But It la a great Meting
from a community rtandpoint and Mr.

Parker 1 entitled to encouragement
for his enterprise It will mean much
to to have a Rood auto
treet car service. The benefit will

be particularly felt by the travel be
tween the state hospital and the city.

Help them make the business a

crop out frequently In the
senate and in some of the press

It
Can IK) Good.

of time
the effect the

government has no
right to engage In

private business and that the gov
mission is only to preserve

order, etc., etc Senator Borah and
others who oppose the leasing of Al

aska coal lands on a royalty basis
have in such ' contentions.
They think the government lias no
right to engage even indirectly in the
coal mining business. They want
government to sell its coal lands out
right.

Similar arguments have been madu

j against the urchase of government
s for on our foreign
commerce. That shin proposal has

and flowers worried tories and they

line

have all sorts of scare-- i
j

crows which they place in the path
of the move.

old

the

Of course the secret of the oppo

sition to such steps by the govern

ment may be found In the fact there
are private Interests of much Influ
ence that do not want to see the gov

erament enter upon such lines of ac
. tlvitv. It may beeasily surmise-.- !

that the coal mining companies will
rot enjoy having the government
keep hold on its coal mines. Nor
will some of the Interests
like to see the government go into

( commerce

bunc"to

But the public stands to gain
activity of this sort.

Just as the public has gained through
having the government establish the

j parcels post in opposition to the ex
press monopoly. There Is 'no real
question as to the government's right
to take up such work. The govern-

ment has an unbounded right to en-

gage in any business which it can con-

duct better than can private enter-

prise.
m . -

There are some people who think
that ultimately there may be a con-

federation of the Eu-Unit-

States ropean nations on

Of rUirope. some such basis aa the
union of states In

this country.
It seems like a far distant dream

at present But what a Duraen woun
be lifted fTom the of the
European people if they could but
get together on sucn terms. iok
what it would mean to them If they

were united on the single of

armaments. France would not nan
to fortify against or Ger-

many against France and Russia.

could cease building a mam
moth navy and the Balkan states could

drop their fighting. The bullions of

dollars spent in preparations for war

could be expended for useful and
constructive purposes.

BY THfc SCISSORS

Poem to the United States.
LONDON, Sept. 30. A poem en-

titled. 'To the United States," by Wil-

liam Watson, Is published in the Post
as follows:

Great, O majestic nation, gTeat i

calm:
Great when old bounds dissolve to

tower apart.
There beyond throne and

with a heart
At peace from northern pine to south

ern palm.

nii in elad harvest time to send
the psalm

1'r.lhne to heaven, nor be as they
who start

At mutter of far cannon and when
th mart

difference between that view and the . fro delirious, great is
who

primary

Roosevelt

feel about'

the

street

Kunvni. north-
west

trackless

Pendleton

WlHTevor

calm.

samples

ernment's

indulged

carrying

concocted

shipping

carrying.

shoulders

question

Germany

England

Europe's

But when a despot swollen with the
desire

fit rx.undleiw swar forbears not to
uncage

War's wolves on chleldless youth
and ruardless age.

Greater. O nation, greater then is ire.
Doff, then thy placid mien, unleash

thy
And sear and blast with thy lips of

fire.

THE BRITISH UNION JACK.

War brought the flag Into the world.
When men first began to fight and
they began Just as soon as there was
anybody to fight with the leader of
each, little band found that he needed
an emblem round which his follow-
ers could rally and that could be seen
from a distance by any of his retain-
ers and bring them quickly Into the
thickest of the fray..

The early standard was simply a
pole topped with an emblem of some
sort. Very early In history drapery
was attached to these battle standards
to give them greater distinction.
Then the standard itself was done
awsr with and a flag affixed directly
to the Unce. The powerful Aid of
religion was always sought to give

..,.! li(tl ri. The f1.1 if of
fr..n A financial standpoint remains to ... ,n. conoueror was sent him

lr aren. it U A novel thing and It ,y v Pope. The early Englh

kings fought under the banners of
Edward the Confessor and St. d.

Henry V bore upon his ban-
ner the cross of St. George, while the
long pointed end of his flag was dec-

orated with the mythical dragon and
the Knglih flag carried this cross
until by the laws of inheritance the
crown fell to the Scotch king James
who became James 1 of England.

When these two countries were
united King James commanded that

hence forth all our subjects of this
Isle of Kingdom of Great Britain
and the members thereof shall bear
in the maintop the red cross, com-
monly called Sr. Georges cross and
the white cross, commonly called St.
Andrews cross. Joined together Ac
Cording to a form made by our her- -

alda.

rae,

This is the history of the Union
Jack. The word union, of course re
fers to the union of the Cross of St.
George, the device of representing
England and the Cross of St, Andrew
the Scotch device. The word Jack is

Jafanese out of buying mar- -
probably in this Instance derived from J

entireJacques," the Latin form of James.
The king is known to have invariably
signed his name in this manner as
he was very proud of his learning,
and tried to display it on every pos-

sible occasion.
After the union with Ireland In

1S01, the flag was changed by add-

ing to it St. Patrick's cross. The
three crosses of the Fritish flag are
placed on a blue ground in the cor-

ner of a bright red flag. St. George's
cross is the straight red cross in the
center, St. Andrew's was a white Mal-

tese cross, and St Patrick's cross was
a red cross or tlie same cnnracier. so
these two crosses are placed one over
the other, the red cross of St. Pat-
rick the most conspicuous. The white
line showing on either side of this
cross is all that appears of the Scotch
cross. The red cross of St. Patrick
is so placed that the continuity of its
arms is proven, that is. the white Is
broader on one side of the red than
it is the other. This makes the cross-
es easily dislnguishable. and one can-

not really be said to be on top of
the other, as the red and white are
placed alternately above in each arm
of the cross.

Wlien Middle AJCe Begins.

In the October Woman's Home
Companion Trine na are significant.
an article entitled "When Is Touth
What After Youth?" The principal1
point which he brings out is the po- -

wer of the mind to keep the body
young and vigorous. In the following
extract from hlsartlcle he touches
on this point and also indicates the
divisions between youth, middle age
and old age:

"That we have it in ourpower to
determine our physical and bodily
conditions to a far greater extent than
we do Is an undeniable fact. That we

have it in our power to determine and
to dictate the conditions of 'old aee'
to a marvelous degree Is also an un-

deniable fact If we are sufficiently
and sufficiently awake to begin early-enoug-

"If any arbitrary divisions of the
various periods of life were allowable
I should make the enumeration as fol-

lows: Touth barriing the period of ba
byhood to forty-fiv- e; middle age forty-fiv- e

to sixty; approaching age sixty
to seventy-five- ; old age, seventy-fiv- e

to ninety-fiv- e and a hundred.
"That great army of people who

'age' long before their time, that like-

wise great army of both men and wo-

men who along about middle age. say
from forty-fiv- e to sixty, break and, as
we say. all of a sudden go to pieces.
and many die. Just at the period when
they should be in the prime of life, in
the full vigor of manhood and woman
hood and of greatest value to them-
selves, to their families, and to
world, is something that Is contrary
to nature, and is one of the pitiable
conditions of our time. A greater
knniciiili a little foresight. A little
r.ar in time rnuld d revent this in
the great majority cases, in ninety
cases out of every one hnudred, with-

out question."

MORE "WATCHFUL WAITING

It Is the United States that will, in
all probability, be the ultimate arbit-

er in the World-wa- r. Already the ad
ministration has taken tentative steps,
insuring that its willingness to tender j

its good offices shall not oe lost up-c- n

the European nations. The latest
story now from Washington Is that
this government a reply to the
message sent to Berlin several days
ago, and meant diplomatically to as-

certain the real attitude of Germany
toward a cessation of hostilities.

It is a matter of doubt if the kai-

ser will at once enter into peace ne-

gotiations. In the first place, , there
is no cause for belief that he views
the German reverses as merely tempo
rary and that he still has confidence In

the wonderful German wax machine,
fin the other hand, the allies are bent
r.n tearhinr Germany a lesson that
will last for many decades. In so do
Ing, they will be compelled to Impose
terms It Is questionable If Germany,
save In the last extremity, would sc- -

rer,t
This to one side, and regardless of

the ultlamte direction of the fortunes
of war, the belligerents will turn to

fnit,i states when they have
fought to exhaustion, or when one

of the other ha gained undoubted
advantage, as lntermedlatory. In the
event that success on either aide in so
decisive as to leave one of the con-

tenders virtually In the dust, the ser-

vices of the United States still will be

neeJed to soften the asperities of ne-

gotiations that cannot be otherwise
than strained and acrimonious.

Each new mental angle one occu-

pies enhances the advantages accru-

ing to the United States by reason of

its aloofness from the theater and
passions and prejudices of war, Asldn
from the commercial gain that seems
bound to come now to this country,
there will be the tremendous prestige

of being peace-mak- er In the greatest
war the world has ever seen. In that
rol alone, the United States will loom
large in history. Washington Is en-

gaged in watchful waiting;" waiting
waiting to help patch up the gigan-
tic fragments. Atlanta Constitution.

OIUKXT MUST BUY OK VS.

To what extent the war has af-

fected the character of the oriental
trade is already being shown by ex-

ports on the Pacific Mall liners. Tha
immediate changes of exports noted
are these:

More machinery-- .

'More lead and sine.
More miscellaneous foodstuffs.
Start In condensed milk snipments.
Less cotton.
The China, when It started last

week for the Orient, curried only
about S00 bales of cotton. Formerly
this was used almost as ballast, be
Ing carried at a nominal figure rath
er than have steamers go light. With

the

the

ket for cotton, and with the
orient wanting every sort of goods.
cotton is not the heavy article of ex
port that It was In seasons past.

Cargoes for Japan.
There is said to be only about

1500 balts of cotton In San Francisco
at the present time waiting shipment.

The China's cargo was valued at
about $350,000. There was included
in this for Japan 100 long tons of
lead and 100 long tons of zinc. Zinc
is a new article of export. Lead has
been going forward in ever-lncreo- a

Ing quantities.
With the European supplies of xlnc

cut off, this new demand for the met-a- l
should bring about greater activ-

ity in the sine camps of the west,
among them the large producers in
southern Nevada.
' Chin.i took $1S,S00 worth of con
densed milk by this steamer. This
is an invasion of a field which has
hitherto been supposed to be the
property of British concerns.

Burma bought 112.400 worth of
oil well machinery. Another heavy
buyer of machinery lately has been
Singapore, which has taken tens of
thousands of dollars' worth of can
ning machinery.

The canners of the Straits Settle
ments are feeling the competition of
Hawaii in pineapple canning and are
buying the latest American machin
ery to meet this issue.

Ulff Cigarette Shipments,
Two more shipments by the Chi

Ralph Waldo writes!

awaits

One of these was
113.536 worth of cigarettes for Slam,
something which has never before
been shipped through the rort for
that country. Singapore took $56,
186 worth of cigarettes. likewise a
new article of export from San Fran
clsoo for the Straits Settlements.

This movement of cigarettes is at
tributed to the closing of the for
mer route through the Suez canal, al-

though China has formerly been sup
plied with cigarettes. In large meas
ure, through San Francisco.

ROYALTY AND POLITICS.

(From the Indianapolis News.)
It la difficult for people in this

country to understand how it happens
that in Europe ell family affairs are
mixed up with politics. Five years
ago the Duchess Jutta of Mecklen-
burg married the Prince Danilo, heir
to the crown of Montenegro She is
now at Jena, Germany, being treat-
ed for a serious nervous affection. It
Is well known, say forelirn papers,
that this state of ill health is due to
the reception she recently met at the
court of Cettinje. King Nicholas has
obstinately refused to see his daughter-in-

-law. The support given by
Austria and Germany to Italy to force
him to abandon Scutari roused him to
fury. King Nicholas will not pardon
his daughter-in-la- w for being Ger-
man, and by his order she was sent
over the frontier. The efforts made
by Prince Danilo for the reception
of his unoffending wife only meet
this response from the fierce old
king: "No Germans about me! Do you
hear that?"

The Lebanon umber Co. will soon
begin to ship logs to their mill at
that town and the mill will be run
to capacity.

GKN. IlUZKY. KHKAT
KI SSIAN l.KADKK. WHO

HEMS LN AUSTRIAN'S

11 v m 1 h

This Is the first photograph of
General Kuzky, the genius of the
great Russian army which has swept
the Austrlans before It In Galacla. He
ha been In charge of the million or
moie men sent against the Austrlans
at the beginning of the war with the
purpose of crushing them as quickly
as possible so the march on Berlin
night begin. How well he has done
his work has been- - told In the dia
puUhe from day to day. His pres
ent iurpone Is the capture of Cracow
a heavily fortified city, and a march
from there to Berlin, cooperating
with Ilunslnn armies now in the vl

clnlir of Koenlgsuerg.
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SHOULD NOT 0

OVERLOOK0
The Greatest Sale, the Most Different Sale,

for Men that Has Occurred this Year

WWW

You Cant Get Awly
From These Alues

MW
SUITS AM3
OVERCOATS

Come in and look whether you buy or not

C7

One lot of $4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 Men s Shoes $3.45 pr.

One lot of $3.00 Hats for only $1.45

chuborf-Tayl- or Clothing
725 Main Street, Pendleton
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"Cheer Up"

Gomp'y

Every day conditions are get-

ting better.
Every day American markets

are expanding.
Every day more men are

finding lucrative employment.
The man who goes after cus-

tomers now is moving with the
tide. His business is going to
increase. He is going to reap a
deserved profit.

The names of some of those who are
taking advantage of this opportunity
will be found in the advertising columns
of the East Oregonian.

They are the kind of men who are
worth supporting.
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